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Better 
It all started from a boy with big plans, to change the 
world with anything put in his hand he tired of momma 
working days and nights to provide plus the person 
should be doing it aint even by his side but he wanna 
show her the world, and see new places coast after 
coast and hit the strip with big faces meets some big 
faces then hit some more places moving so fast got
em 
ckeckin on they laces but were he from everbody think 
he gassin but his minds on electric so I doubt that its 
effective trapped in a world full of kids so selective 
but his in mind years a head so inside its protected 
but he want the life of jets chartered over seas but 
they try to bring him down until he concord threw the 
trees switchin up the needs now he aimin to receive 
plus he just started got some more up in his sleeve its 
mr throw and receiven even off season its all by reason
they thought the drove em out but the kid aint leavin 
they thought they took him down but the kid still 
cheesin they thought pushed him off but he still got 
knees in cause he's driven like a boss top floor 4 
season penthouse for the evenin shitchin lanes through
a game called life and everything on me to the end of 
the light let's go 

Chorus -- Keep grindin cuz it all gets better, through 
the tough threw the rough threw the weather, that's
why 
I'm spittin this letter, the sun gon shine but only if 
you let her x2 

startn line was a kid with vision 2 year later can't 
believe how he livin drivin like a rari, skip a hater 
sorry cuz they sittin on they knees as he coastin 
through the seas cover what he needs car start no keys
but he's always on a mission so he whippin on ignition 
tellem they been missin. Out on the life they should be 
livin cuz they deserve much more the they would be 
givin and he never close to slippin but his kicks wet. 
Rent it out for the week it got two decks hit the port 
the for the night then take two jets to. The isle even 
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hotter then the one next send one text then he on to 
the next laid back feet up he just selectem. Check the 
flight pattern g5 you connect em put it through the 
wire and inspired to the next run 

Chorus -- Keep grindin cuz it all gets better, through 
the tough threw the rough threw the weather, that's
why 
I'm spittin this letter, the sun gon shine but only if 
you let her
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